
1L Student Distance Learning 
Work for the Week of June 1-5, 2020 

1L Webpage:  http://www.parnassusteachers.com/first-level-logic-1l.html Password: Pegasus 
Click on each tab to view videos and class resources 

Check off each assignment as you complete it: 

Day Daily Work Weekly Work 

One 

□ Math
Lesson 109 Corresponding Parts * Similar Triangles Watch the

video going over the new concept (Follow along in your math 
book, page 585) Answer Practice Set a-e (page 587), and then Mixed 
Practice 1-30 (beginning on page 588) (Pages 3-4 for the Mixed 
Practice) 

□ English and Writing
 Read Introduction to Norse Myths and The First Gods and

Giants
 Answer worksheet questions (pages 14-15 in your packet)
 Copy in cursive (unless your IEP exempts cursive) Mark

Antony’s speech. Pp 27 and 29. You may tear p. 27 out of the
packet.

□ Latin
-Part 1: Declension (p. 44)
-Part 1: Vocab Check (p. 44)
□ Spanish:
1: 7B Assessment (p. 57-58)

□ Science

 Read Birds on p.65-
70 . Then watch
Lesson Video.
Answer assessment
questions on blank
graph sheet.

 Read What Is A
Mammal? on p.71-
75. Then watch
Lesson Video.
Answer assessment
questions on blank
graph sheet.

□ History

 Watch Confucius
and Qin Dynasty
lesson

 R71: Chinese Society
and Confucius pp.
78-81

 R72: Qin Dynasty
pp. 82-85

Geography: Practice map 
games on Seterra.com, as 
time allows. 

Two 

□ Math
Lesson 110 Symmetry Watch the video going over the new
concept (Follow along in your math book, page. 591) Answer Practice
Set a-b (beginning on page 593 in your math book), and then Mixed
Practice 1-30 (beginning on page 593) (Pages 5-6 for the Mixed
Practice)
□ English and Writing

 Read The Creation of the World, The Creation of Man, and
Yggdrasil, the World Tree

 Answer worksheet questions (pages 16-17 in your packet)
 Watch video on Sayings & Phrases shot-story assignment.

Read instructions in the packet p. 32. Start drafting your
story.

□ Latin
-Part 2: Parsing (p. 45)
-Part 2: Vocab Check (p. 45)

□ Spanish:
2: 7B Assessment (p. 57-58)

Three 

□ Math
Lesson 111 Applications Using Division Watch the video going
over the new concept (Follow along in your math book, page. 601)
Answer Practice Set a-d (beginning on page 602 in your math book),
and then Mixed Practice 1-30 (beginning on page 603) (Pages 7-8 for
the Mixed Practice)
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Three 
(contd.) 

□ English and Writing

 Read Asgard and the Aesir Gods, Odin, the All-father, and
Thor, the Thunder-god

 Answer worksheet questions (pages 18-19 in your packet)
 Copy in cursive (unless your IEP exempts cursive) Mark

Antony’s speech. P. 27 and 30
□ Latin
-Part 3: Translation (p. 46)
-Part 3: Vocab Check (p. 46)
□ Spanish

3: ER Verbs in Preterite (p. 59-60)

□ Music

Music Visions on pp. 87-93 
(required for all IL scholars) 

□ Art

 Human Form on pp.96-100 
(required for all IL scholars) 

□ PE

Exercise guide p. 102 

Four 

□ Math
Lesson 112 Multiplying and Dividing Integers  Watch the video

going over the new concept (Follow along in your math book, 
page 606) Answer Practice Set a-h (page 608), and then Mixed 
Practice 1-30 (beginning on page 608) (Pages 9-10 for Mixed Practice) 
□ English and Writing

 Read Loki, the God of the Jotun Race, Sif’s Golden Hair, and
Loki’s Monstrous Brood

 Answer worksheet questions (pages 20-22 in your packet)
 Write a 2 (or more)-character short story on lined paper

(included), in cursive, using at least 5 sayings or phrases from
the packet. Pp. 32-42.

□ Latin
-Part 4: Conjugation Present (p. 47)
-Part 4: Vocab Check (p. 47)
□ Spanish:

4: IR verbs in the preterite (p.61-62)

Five 

□ Math
Lesson 113 Adding and Subtracting Mixed Measures *

Multiplying by Powers of Ten Watch the video going over the 
new concept (Follow along in your math book, page 611) Answer 
Practice Set a-f (page 613), and then Mixed Practice 1-30 (beginning 
on page 613) (Pages 11-12 for the Mixed Practice) 
□ English and Writing

 Read Balder, the God of Light, Heimdall the Watchman of
Asgard, Njord, Frey and Freya, and Bragi, God of Poetry

 Answer worksheet questions (Pages 23-24)
 Proof-read your Sayings & Phrases short story. Pp 27 and 31
 Copy in cursive (unless your IEP exempts cursive) Mark

Antony’s speech.
□ Latin
-Part 5: Catch Up/Review/Study Quizlet Slides for Chapters 2 & 3
□ Spanish

• Review with quizlet, notes and flashcards

PLEASE SIGN AND DATE BELOW BEFORE RETURNING: 

Student Full Name (First & Last): __________________________________________ 

Parent Signature:______________________________________________________ 

Date:______________________________________ 
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Scholar's Name:_____________________
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Mixed Practice Solutions
Show all necessary wark. Please be neat.
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Mixed Practice Solutions
Shaw all necessary wal'k. Please be neat.
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Mixed Practice Solutions
Sltaw all necessary work. Please be neat.
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Mixed Practice Solutions
Show all necesso.r-y i.yo.rk. Please be neat.
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lVlixed Practice Solutions
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D’Aulaires’ Book of Norse Myths – pages 9-20               Name:___________________________ 

Direc3ons: NO complete sentences needed for this worksheet!  

“Introduc*on”  

1. Who were the “the cold-hearted spirits of the mountains and glaciers”?

2. The seGlers had a hard life. They encountered many different dangerous creatures. List 3 below. (10)

3. The seGlers gods were the ____________ (10).

4. Which god was the “ruler of gods and men”?

5. What were the nine worlds that made up his realm? (10)

6. What is the Yggdrasil tree?

7. How were the stories of the Norse people passed on? (11)

“The First Gods and Giants” 

1. Niflehiem was a “Waste of _________________  _________”.    Muspelheim was a “place of

_________________  _______________”.   What was the gap in between?

2. Who was Ymir?  Who were the Jotuns?

3. How were the first two jotuns created? (16)
 1
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4. Who were the first three Aesir gods? (18)

5. Who is on page 20 in the picture? What are they doing? Why?

 2
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D’Aulaires’ Book of Norse Myths – pages 21 - 35  Name:_____________________________ 

Direc4ons: use complete sentences when answering the ques4ons about each story below. 

“The Crea)on of the World” 

 1. What happened with Ymir’s flesh, bones, and teeth?  

 2. What did some of the sparks became when fastened to the dome?  

 3. Who were the creatures of darkness? 

 4. Where were the Vanir gods from?  What did they send down to earth?  

 5. What is the big picture showing on pages 22-23?  

 6. Tell me 4 facts about the gnomes.  
•   

•

•

•

 7. Who created the animals, mountains, lakes, and other pieces of land?   

FLIP TO THE BACK  
“The Crea)on of Man” 

	1
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1. What 3 Aesir gods sad the ash and alder tree and thought that they would create man?

2. What were the names of the first two human beings?

3. Why was the “shimmering rainbow” created?

4. Who o\en disguised himself as “a wise old wanderer” who “o\en walked among men”?  What did he tell the  
humans they should do if a 4red traveler visited their home?  (28) 

 5. What was it the humans were told would not die?   

 6. Who decided “the fate of every human being”?   What were their names?  

“Yggdrasil, the World Tree” 
 1. What did the hawk do at the top of the Yggdrasil tree?  

 2. Who was Nidhogg?  What was it trying to do? 

 3. How did the tree s4ll live while animals damaged the tree? (32-33) 

 4. Who were the 9 children of Odin?   

 5. What happened every morning at the foot of the great tree?  

	2
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D’Aulaires Book of Norse Myths – pages 36 – 42   Name:________________________ 

Direc4ons: use complete sentences when answering the ques4ons about each story below. Cursive s4ll! 

“Asgard and the Aesir Gods”  

 1. What was Asgard made of?  

 2. What was in the middle of Asgard?  What happened at that place?  

 3. Who was the tallest building built for?   What was the name of the throne on which he sat?  

 4. What could be seen from the throne?    Who could sit on the throne?  

“Odin, the All-father”  

 1. Explain the picture on page 39.  (Make sure to explain the animals and his eye) 

 2. Who was Mimir?   What was he the owner of?    What lay in the “thing” Mimir owned?   

 3. What trade did Mimir and Odin make?  

	1
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“Thor, the Thunder-god” 

1. Who was Thor’s father?  What was the Mjolnir?

2. What were two other items Thor had that helped him fight jotuns and trolls?

3. What was unique about the Mjolnir?

4. Who were Magni, Modi, and Sif?

“Loki, the God of the Jotun Race” 

1. Explain the picture on page 43.  (What are all those creatures in the picture for?)

2. Loki was a jotun, but aZer he became a blood brother of Odin, where did he go?

3. Who was Sigunn?   Who was Angerboda?

4. What was Loki really like?

	2
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D’Aulaires Book of Norse Myths – pages 44-55     Name:_______________________ 

Direc2ons: use complete sentences when answering the ques2ons about each story below.  

“Sif’s Golden Hair”  
 1. Who was Sif?  What did she have that nobody else did?  

  
 2. What is the first main problem of this story?   

3. Who did Loki go to for help with fixing the problem?  What two addi&onal items did Loki have the gnomes 
make?   Why make those items?  (45) 

4. What was the spear called that was created?  Who received it?   What was the ship called?  Who received it? 

5. “The gnomes had forged it so skillfully, of so many liPle pieces, that it could fold up to fit into a pouch” (46).  
 What is the IT that is bolded in this sentence referring to?   

6. Who bet his head that his brother was the best gnome in the world?   What did Sindri tell his brother Brokk he 
had to do the en2re 2me they worked?   

7. As Brokk and his brother were working, what animal caused problems for Brokk?   What happened?  

	1
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8. What 3 items did the best gnome create?  What were the names the three items received?  Who did he give
the giWs to?  

9.  Even though Loki lost, how did he not get the agreed upon punishment for losing?  

“Loki’s Monstrous Brood”  
 1. Describe what the 3 young monsters were.  Who did the “children” belong to?  

 2. What happened to the serpent? What name was it given?  

 3. What was the Hag’s name?  Where was she placed?   

 4. What was the wolf’s name?      
Explain the picture on page 53 (Make sure to tell me WHO is in the picture and WHAT is     

happening/WHAT are they doing?) 

“Balder,	the	God	of	Light”
1. What	must	a	god	never	do?

2. Who	did	Odin	and	all	other	gods	turn	to	when	they	were	troubled?		Why?
	2
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3. What	happened	everywhere	Balder	stepped?

4. Even	though	the	Aesir	took	their	problems	to	Balder,	they	rarely	followed	his	advice.		Why?

5. What	were	Balder’s	wife	and	son’s	names?			Who	became	the	chief	judge	of	the	Aesir	after	studying	the
laws	of	the	world?

	3
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D’Aulaires Book of Norse Myths – pages 56-63        Name:___________________________ 

Direc3ons: write in complete sentences, unless there is a list.  

“Heimdall, the Watchman of Asgard” 
 1. Briefly describe Heimdall (his looks, his sight, his hearing).  Who was his father?  

 2.  Where did Heimdall stand?  What did he use to call for help when danger came?  (Make sure to give
the EXACT name of the item).  

 3. Who arrived in the rainbow “dressed in glimmering gold”?   Why did she really go to the Aesir gods?  

 4. Who was it that saw she was “evil” and brought discontentment to the Aesir?   What did he declare  
     would have to happen?  

“Njord, Frey and Freya” 
 1. Why did the Vanir and Aesir gods have a baPle?  What was the outcome? 

 2. Who was sent to the Vanir people as a “hostage”?   Why did the Vanir gods think they were cheated? 

 1
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3. Who did the Vanir gods send to the Aesir as “hostages”?   What did each of the 3 “hostages” sent do for the
Aesir people? (60-62).

4. Why was Freya oTen sad?    She did, however, receive a large hall built by the Aesir.  Why was it so large?

“Odin’s Eight-Legged Steed” 
1. What is being built at the beginning of the story?  Who was going to offer to build it?

2. What did the mason/builder want in return for building the wall?  Loki tells the gods to say they will give him
those things as long as he builds the wall on TWO condi3ons . . . 

3. Who was the mason/builder really?  

4. What creature did Loki lead out from the woods the day he returned to the Aesir gods?  
 

 2
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1L Writing and Composition
Scholar's Name:_________________
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Julius Caesar Memorization 

Act 111, scene ii - Mark Antony's Speech (Caesar's friend- he speaks at the funeral) 

Friends, Romans, countrymen, lend me your ears; 

I come to bury Caesar, not to praise him. 

The evil that men do lives' after them; 

The good is oft interred with their bones; 

So let it be with Caesar. The noble Brutus 

Hath told you Caesar was ambitious: 

If it were so, it was a grievous fault, 

And grievously hath Caesar answer'd it. 

Here, under leave of Brutus and the rest -

For Brutus is an honourable man; 

So are they all, all honourable men, -

Come I to speak in Caesar's funeral. 

He was my friend, faithful and just to me: 

But Brutus says he was ambitious; 

And Brutus is an honourable man. 

He hath brought many captives home to Rome, 

Whose ransoms did the general coffers fill: 

Did this in Caesar seem ambitious? 

When that the poor have cried, Caesar hath wept: 

Ambition should be made of sterner stuff: 

Yet Brutus says he was ambitious; 

And Brutus is an honourable man. 

You all did see that on the Lupercal 

I thrice presented him a kingly crown, 

Which he did thrice refuse: was this ambition? 

Every year, 1L scholars memorize this speech. This year, you are going to copy it down in cursive on the 

included lined paper three times - once on day 1, then on day 3, then on day 4. Cursive must be neat. This 

will be the part of your Writing Grade!
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I'& Birthday suit =fF'] 
Meaning: To be wearing your birthday suit means to be naked. 
Example: Enrique was just about to step into the bath when he heard the 

icecream truck coming down his street. He was so excited that he ran outside 
wearing only his birthday suit! 

Origin and History: This saying alludes to the way people come into the 
world ·when they are born (that is, on their "birth day"): without any clothes on. 

t Bite the hand that feed§ you =t:f ,;l,

Meaning: This idiom means that someone harms or acts ungratefully toward 
another person or organization that provides help and support. 

Example: Julie had outgrown her raincoat, so her grandma surprised her 
with a brand-new yellow slicker. "Yuck!" saidJulie when she opened the 
package. "I hate yellow!" 

"Don't bite the hand that feeds you," cautioned Grandma. 
Literary Elements and Devices: metaphor ("bite" represents acting 

ungrateful or harming someone, and "the hand that feeds you" represents 
help or support) 

Origin and History: The idiom derives from Aesop's fable "The Gardener 
and the Dog," in which a gardener's clog falls in a well. When the gardener 
rescues the dog, the dog thinks the gardener is trying to drown him. The dog 
bites the gardener and is consequently thrown back in the well. 

t Chip 4;:m your shoulder � 
Meaning: The meaning of this idiom is that a person is angry about 

something and eager to start a fight. 

Example:Juana was worried. "When I said 'good morning' to Dennis today, he 
yelled at me to leave him alone. Did I do something to make him not like me?" 
"Don't worry," Gabe comforted her. "It's not your fault. Dennis just has a chip 

on his shoulder." 
Literary Elements and Devices: allusion, metaphor (the chip represents 

hard feelings or a grudge) 
Origin and History: This idiom alludes to an early 19th-century game 

played by American boys. A boy would place a chip of wood or stone on his 
shoulder and then dare another boy to knock it off. If the chip was knocked off, 
the boys would fight. 

t Count your blessings.�lt.
Meaning: This proverb n1eans tl1at you ought to be thank[ul lu1 who.L ye;:.! 

have. 

Assignment: Read the meanings and examples of the Sayings and Phrases. 
On the blank lined paper, write a short story involving at least two 
characters and using at least 5 different sayings/phrases out of this list.
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Exarnple:PatrlineanclNicl.rolasr,r.erericlirrgbikeswlrerrPaulinelostcontrol

and fell. "Now the paint on ily bike is scratched!" she complained'

"Count your blessings," repliecl Nicholas' "At least you weren't hurt'"

LiteraryElernerrtsu,,dD.,i.",.eilipsis(IYouslroulcl]countyourblessings.)

Origin and History: l{re origin o[ tllis proverb is unknorvn'

).-zo.cl'c'?Y Or-1
Ir{eanirrg:This-idiorrrIneaIlStoaccept'dis$aceorlrtrrrriliatiorrforsomething

afioganl or boastful that one has done or said'

Exarnple:ThesciencefairwascorrringuparrdMariarra,sclasswasbusl,work-

ing on their projects' Mariana u'as busy bragging' "My project is sure to l,vin filSt

prizel 1C11 be rvay beuer rhan any olio,,usl" She rvas so busy taiking about her

pro3..t drat she forgot to actually rvork on lt' 
. r:--j^r^

orrtlreclayofthesciencefair,Mariana,sprojectwasnot,yetfirrlsl-red,andtl-re

grand Prize was awarded to Marco'

..Youcleservedtowir-r,Marco,,,saiclMariana,eatingcrow...Yourproject

really was the best."

Llterary Elements and Devices: allusion

originandHistory:Thisld.iorrraliudestoanincidentthatsupposedly
occurreddririrrgtlreWaroflsl2.Duringarrarnristiceirrthewar,anAtnerican
soldier crossecl the Niagara River past silrisl, lines. While hunting' the soldler

shor a crorq but he.ru, J^.rghr by a British officer. The officer forced the American

soldier to take a bite out of-th. lrrlcooked crow as punishment for his violation of

British territory.
b

Elevemth hour fr
Meaning: This idiom llleans "a[ the last possible lrlo1nel"It'"

Exarnple: Kenji wanted to take Erica to the school formal' but he was too shy

l, to ask her. He u,orried for rveeks about rvhat she might say' On the day of the

dance, Kenji sti1l hadnt gathered the courage to ask. He was resigned to going to

the formal alone. At the eleventh hour, hou'ever' , he got a phone calli it was Erica'

asking him to rhe dancel

. Literary Elernents and Devices: ailusion

rvhich workers l.rired at the eleventh hour get paid the same arlount of money for

hour's work as do those u,ho u'ork for tweh'e hours'

Eureka
Meaning:

to express joy or excitentent u'hen a discovery is made or u'iten an allswer

to a difficult problen-r or qllestioll is found.

Exarnple: It r.r,as the first suowfall of the season, ancl Ma1ik took or'rt his

rvit-rtel clotires. He found his hat, his scarf, and one n-ritten' "Bttt rvhere

other mitten?" he s,onclered. "It does me uo good to have oniY one." He

anrl l-re searchecl lor the missing mitten. Finalli', he rlecided he u'ould

to go out and bri1, u ns$r pair.
\{alik tooi< dou,n his wintef coat ancl put it on. As his arln entered the sleeve'

'r',skrvord, (he,izfta) means "I ha'e founcl itl" This iclio.r is

Teaehlnq ldea

lntroduce the saYing "Eureka" bY

telling students the storY of

Archimedes and the crown of gold'

The storY is available in manY

anthologies and also on a recording

by storyteller Jim Weiss, Galileo and

the Stargazers. (See More

Resources.l

rnissing mitten {e11 out. "Eureka!" he cried. "1 have fotind it!
Language Arts 95
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Literary Elernents and Devices: allusion

Origin and History: This idiom dates back at least to the 3rd centul)i BCE.

There is a famous story about this sai'ing' Hiero, liiug of Syracuse in aircient

Greece, gave a golclsmith l0 pounds of gold to make a magnificent crou'u. The

goldsnitl-i delivered the crou,u. It was a beautiful piece of lr'ork, but the king was

suspicious apci woncl.ered i[ it rvas really solid go1d, or if tl-re goldsilith ]rad used

some less precious metal for the iusides. He asked the urathematician and scien-

tist Archimecles to fincl a lvay to deterrnine u'irether the crown rvas all gold.

Archimecles thought about rl're problem for days. One day ire rvas thinking about

the problem as he prepared to take a bath. His tub was ful1 to the brim, ar-rd as he

stepped. iuto it, water flowed out upon the stone floor. Archiinedes thought, "Hor.v

much r,vater clid i displace? Obviously 1 displaced a bulk of u'ater eqr-ral to the

bulk of m1, body Nora, suppose, instead of lorvering myself into the tub, I had lorv-

ered Hiero's crora,n inlo it. The crorn n would har.e displaced a bulk of ulatel equal

to its own bulk. Noq,, gold is much denser thau silver. Ten pounds of pure gold

will not make so great a bulk as severl pounds o[ gold mixed ra'ith three pounds

of siiver. If Hiero! crowl is really pure goid, it will displace lhe same arlount of

water as arly other 10 pounds of prrre gold. But if it is part gold and pari siiver, it

will displace a larger alnount. Tirats the answer!" Then, forgetting about evetl'

thing eise, Archirnecles leaped out of the bath and, without getting dressed, ran

througb. the streets to the king! palace shouting, "Eureka!" which in English

treans, "l have found itl" The crorvn was tested and found to displace much ntote

water than l0 pourlds of pure gold dispiaced. And so the guilt of the goldsmlth

mw Every cloud has a silver lining.{ {
rvas provecl beyond a cloubt.

Meaniug: This proverb rrreans that there is ahvays hope, even rvhen un{ortu-

nate events happen.

Example: Isobel's mothel lost }-rer job. "The restaurant \ /el1t out of business,"

she moaned. "Now I don't knotv what f il do."
,,Every cloud has a sihrer lir-ring," consoled Isobel. "You air.r,ays wanted to be

an artist. Now you'il have more time to pair-rt."

Literary Eiements and Devices: tnetaphor ("cloud" Iepresents a bad situa-

tion and "sih,er lining" replesents l-rope). Ask str.idents, "What do the cloud and

the silr,er lining represent?"

Origin and History: English poet John Milton (1608-1674) used this

proverb in his poeur "Comus" (1634).

@ r** and far between f 4
Meaniug: The meauiug of this icliom is tI-rat something is rarely seen or rarell'

happens.

Exarnple: Deserts are very hot and clry; rainstorms are feu' anci far betrveeu'

Literary Elements and Devices: alliteration (Iew, Iar). Ask stuclents, "Which

tu,o worcls begin r,r,ith the sarue cousonar-Lt?"

origin and History: This lcliorn appearecl in "T1're Pleasures ol Hope" Q799),

by Scottisir poet ancl journalist Thomas Campbell (1777-1814) '
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rffigJt*:,#"9 "a short naP."

ExamP,le: It t'as New Year's Eve and Aibert was so rired he could hardly keep

his eyes oPen' but he wanted to be awake for the big firervorks display at rnid-

night. "I'nr going to go catch fortY winks, " he told Minh-Wei. "Make sure I'm up

before the firern'otks start!"

Origin and HistorY: This idiom has been in use since the 19rh centurli Is

first knou'n al?earaflce was in 1872 in the Brltish humor rrLagazinePunch

f ilf -T:ifl arwavs greeffier om tEse s)€her side of'the

Meaning: This Proverb means that some people feel that what they have is

not as good as r'r'hat other people have'

Example: "You're so luckyl" said Candace to Theo. "I u'ish I had cool fieck-

les, like You."

"I alwaYs envied )'ou because you dont have freckles," answered Theo' "I

guess the grass ls a1waYs greener on the other side of tl,e hill'"

Literary Elernents and Devices alliteration (grass, greener)

Origin and HistorY: This Proverb can be traced to about 1545 in England'

To kill tvso hirds $ri.th ome stonne tV-
Meaning: This icliom rneans "do only one thing to accomplish two goals'"

Example: Hakirn called up his friend, Susan' " It's been so long since we'r'e

each other, Will you coll:re to my house for dinner tomorroq'?"

"Oh, I'd like to," Susan replied, "but my sister is visitinS me this week'"

"l've ahvays uzanted to meet your sister," said Hakim' "Why don't you bo

That $ray we can kill trvo birds with one stone"'

Literarv Elements and Devices; antithesis (two, oue), parallelism (two birds'

stone), rneuphor (the stone represents one solution or effort' and the two

represent rnuhiple objectives or goals)

Origin and History: This idiom can be traced

refer to the use of a slingshot to kill birds.

to }7th-centurY England and

ck, stock, amd hame1 *l?
Meaning: The idiou-r refers to the three parts of a flintlock rifle: the lock is the

mechanisrn, the stock is the handle, and the barrel is the long, round cham-

through wI'rich a buliet is fired. The meaning of this idiorn is "absolutelY

" or "a11 the parts."
Example: "At first, Chanclra only rvanted to sell me half of her basebaii card

but 1 offered such a good price that I r'vas able to get the wl-role set,

, stock, aud barrel.',

'Iiterary Elements ancl Devices: rltl'rne (Iock, stock), ruetaphor ("lock, stock,

represents something tirat is complete
a gun will nor operar.e properly)

rh

c

or rruhole; u,ithout these three
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Teaehiirq Idea

lnvite students to think of real-life situ-

ations in which "A miss is as good as a

mile" might apply. For example, a

sports team may lose an important

game by a single point or a politician

may lose an election by only a few

votes, and so on.

\t

Origin and History: This sal,ing can be traced to the 18th century during *E
settling of the American West.

@ nt*tuu a rm*unrtaira out of a mnolelrinl4lt(
Meaning: This idiorn means that a person makes a big fuss over solnething

that is not really important"

Example: "You wele supposed to nteet rne at four ru sharp!" screarned Henry

"Hor,v dare you be latel"

"Stop making a mountain out of a molehill," replied Edson, cahnly. "Its only

4:03. It's not like you were waiting al1 dayl"

Literary Elements and Devicesr antithesis (rnountain, molehill), hyperbole

(being able to make a mountain fiom a molehill is a gross exaggeratiori), alliter-

ation (make, mountain, molehill), metaphor (a mountain represents sorrething

important and a moiehill represents something trivial)

Origin and History: The origin of this prove$ is unknown.

ffi a rmiss is as g00d as a mile. fi,,g
Meaning: This proverb means that a failure is a failure whether you rniss your

objective by a little or by a whole lot.

Example: Madeline approached Mr. Quinn after class, holding her algebra

test. "I rnissed the answer to nurnber 2 by only one decimal point. Can't i get par-

tial credit?"

"Sorry Madeline," said Mr. Quinn, "but in inath, a rniss is as good as a rrile."

Literary Elements and Devices: alliteration (miss, nrile)

Origin and History: This prover-b dates back to 1614 in England (An ynche

in a misse is as good as an ell). The original proverb meant that an inch in a miss

nright as well be an ell, or a measurement equivalent to 45 inches. In hunting, car-

pentry, or other pursuits that demand precision, one can i1l afford to miss a target

or goal by any amount, even by a rleasurement as small as an inch.
B.
ffi its m.even: too nate Eo rmend. *\b

Meaning: This proverb means that it is always possible to improve )'ourself
or change for the better.

Example: "I lost several friends because I was too bossy I guess it's ne\rer too

Iate to mend, though. i will try to be a better friend from now on."

Literary Elements and Devices: metaphor ("mend" represents improvement)

Origin and History: This proverb dates to about 1590 in Eugland and is

found in the papers of George Clinton, rhe first governor of New York (1778)'

@ O*t of thu f,ryri*g Elam amd ixrto the firu?f t1
Meaning: This idiom is used to describe the experience of trying to get out

of a bad situation only to get into an even worse one.

Example: Celina slept through her alarrn and was late for school. "I'm going

to get in troublel l'd better write a note saying that I was at Dr. Lee's office this

morning."

Wl-ren she handed her forged note to the teacher, Mrs. Patel raised an e1'e-

brow. "Being late for school is bad enough, but you'r,e jumped out of the frying

pan and into the fire: Dr. Lee was here this morning for Career Da;,."

98 Grade 5 Hclndbooh
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Literary Elements and Devices: alliteration (frying, {ire), rnetaphor (the fr1,-

ing pan represents a bad experience, while the fire represents an even worse expe-

rience), antithesis (out, into). Ask students, "Which tu,o rvords have the opposite

nreaning?"

Origin and History: This ldiorn has been used in various forms since the 3rd

cenrury cr and is found in Greek (Out of the smoke, into the flame), Russian, and

French. It appears in Williarn Shakespeare's plays and in the writings of Sir

Thomas More. The idiorn derives from cooking practices beflore electric and gas

sroves were invented. As cooks held or suspended a frying pan over an open fire,

meais and other foods rvould often jump from the pan to the [ire, where rhe1, v7s1s

burnt to a crisP.

) e p***f sa\ied ts a pemmy earffied. f,lY
Meaning: The ileaning of this proverb-is that saving money insread of spend-

ing it ls nearly the same as earning rnoney because the end result is the same; you
will have additlonal lnoney in your pocket.

Exarnple: "Morn gave me a doilar to buy a cheeseburgeq bur a hot dog is only
eighty cents. I think I'11 get the less expensive lunch; a penny saved is a penny
earnedl"

Literary Elements and Devices: repetirion (penny), parallelisrn (A penny
saved is a penny earned). Ask students, "Which words or phrases follow the sarne
pattern?"

origin and History: This proverb is found in George Herbert's outlandislt
Proverbs (16+0) and appears in Benjarnin Franklin's poor Riclwrd\ Alnnnaclz
(\732-t757).

) neaA betr,veem tlee tii!es*{

Ir{eaning: This idiom
Iornething, or to ilake np

0t
Meaning: This idiom means to go past the surface meaning of what soilreone
or does to find rhe true rneaning.

,. Example: Lucas was upset. "Every time I ask Dyan to coine to the pool with
me, she rnakes up some lame excusel I can't figure out what,s up.',

"I think you need to read between the lines," said Sanouk. "Ma1,be Dyan:doesn't
knou, horv to swiur, and she is ashamed to tell you."

terary Elernents and Devices: inetaphor ("between the lines,' represents
beyond the obvious)

Origin and History: This saying may derive frorn one method of crlptogra-
or secret u,riting, in u,hich a coded tnessage ,rade sense o,ly when aiternate
r rvere read.

Sit on the femce 4Jo
means that a person refuses to take sides, to comurit to
, his or'her rnind.

three u,eeks to decide wherher to sign up for the softball
brit I'ur really sitting on rhe fence on this one. I just can't

and Devices: metaphor (the fence l-epresents rvhat sepa-
ts ofvieiv)

and Htstory: This idiom has been in use in tl-re United Srates since thecentul/.
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@ steat lqis/her uh**Au"d2\
Meaniug:Thisid'iom111eanst'hatonepersollukescreditforanother'sideaor

usesitbeforerheot,lrer.persorrlrasanopportuniqrtodoso'

Exarnple: Jamie carne home from school widr a sad loo! on his face' "I had

a great idea for ,1,. fi11'g'utle fundraiser' and so Maria and I called a meetillg of

the student council' Before t had a chance to speak' Maria piped up rvidr ury idea'

She reaiii' stole mY thunder'"

LiteraryElernentsarrdDevices:rnetapiror(t}rurrderrepresentsaperson's
achievemetlt or accomplishment)

origin and History: in 1709' plal'wright John Dennis (1657-1734) wrote a

tragedy callecl Appius andYn'gbtLa'Tlie play was a flop; however' one successful

feature of the play was its sound effects' especially a realistic sound of thunder-

claps. Later, r'vhen Dennis attendecl a successful performance of Macbeth by

\Alilliair.rShakespeare'herecognized'acloseirreitatiouoflrissoundeffectsduring
the r,vitches' sc.r,e' Dt""i' *i ^"g'y 

that the shorv "stole his thunder'"

@ f'utu* the bailtr hY the \"*'**$fr
Meaning: This prover-b mears that a person stops hesitating and mkes action

to cleal with a difficult situation'

Example: "1'm afiaicl that Bianca is going to lower our grade on this group

project," said Lauren' "1 keep suggest'-rgii-rat she help out q'ith the research' but

,h" r-r..,., cloes any of the readi,g'" 
l. ,.Tell her

"WeIl, you need to take the buil by the irorns"' ausr'r'ered Danie

deatifslredoesn,tstartcloinglrersh'areofdrervork,shecaritbeparto[ourgroup,
even if she is Your best friend'"

Literary Elements and Devices: alliteration (!u11' by)' memphor (the bull

represells a difficult situation that must be confronted directly)

origirrandHistory:Tlrisproverbclerir,esfromtlrematadorspracticeoftak-
ing a bu1l by tire horns clu'lng a bullfight to arzoid being tossed' This saying has

been iu use since ,rr. f,tt iq'f tt't"yiul"" bullfights became a form of intertla-

tior-raleutertainttentfortourists,androdeosbecarrrepopulariutheAirrerican
West.

@ r*t the cows co*re laonae ilb
Meanirrg:Theliteralirrearrirrgoftlrisiclionrreferstothetilnewlrencor,vsirr

the fields return ro tire bam at thl encl of a long clay. People use this idiorn when

something is not going to happen for a very lor-Lg time'

Exarnple: Morn yelled up the stairs' "Lanal Dinner's ready!"

Dadlauglred...Youcanlrollertillthecowsconrelronre,butslre,srrotcorrring
clor,rrn. Laua's at soccer practice' rernember?"

Literary Elernents and Devices: alliteratiorr (cows, cone), Ineuphol (..d11

the cor,vs come horne" represents a long amount of time)

Origin and History: This icliom has been popular since the 
'19th 

century' It

refers to the rvay cows take a long tiure to reach the barn because they often nrean-

der ancl stray o11 their way home fiom the fielcls'

t
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! ri*" i+ea-[s aii wo*mei 
" I e'4

Mealilg: The rneaning of this prover-b is that the passage of time helps iesseu

the hurt ol physical and psychological wouncls.

Exarnple: "Henry promised he'd let 1ne go to the drag races widt his family,

but then he tookJaleel. i irate him! I'n-r never speaking to Henry again!"

"I knorv you're disappointed," counselecl Keisha, "but you'll get over it. Time

heals all wounds "

Literarl, Elernents and Devices: hyperbole (tilne can heal mar5, rvounds but

not all of theil)

Origin and History: English poet Geoffrey Chaucer (c. 1340-1400) used this

prover-b in 1374.lt has been in use in the United States since at least 1830.

i ,o*, Elcte, amd E{arry $ ff' M"aning: This idionr means "just abor-rt anybod1,," or ordinary, run-of-the-

rnill types of peoPle.

Exarnple: "When I joined this country club, I was assured that it was exclu-

sive. Norv that I'r,e been a member for a while, I realize that it will admit every

Torn, Dick, and Harry."

Origin and History: This Mctorian idiour incorporates three comtuoll

English names to signily the ordinary uran in the street- The name Tonr has been

the generic name for a jester since the 1400s, and the trio o[ Tom, Dick, and Harry

was associated rvith buffoons, or clowns, in tl-re l6th century

) vi." yeysa-t\b
- Meaning: This Latin expression meal1s "the same as before but in reverse

order."

Example: "Yasmin and I are starting a band. Either I'11 be the lead singer and
she'li sing backr-rp or vice versa."

Literary Elements and Devices: alliteration (vice, r,ersa)

and I{istory: The Latin word vice means "position," and the Latin
means "tlirn." Tiris expression has been in use in English since 1601

) e *urolaed pot itever boils.{,$
Meaning: This proverb calltions a person to be more patient; sotnetitles

\Iery eager for something to happen, it seems to take even longer.

Example: Sartuel grorvlecl anci banged a fist on the computer keyboard. "This
is takir-rg lorever to loadl Why rvon'r it hurry upl"

"Calnr dou,n," ansu,erecl LeVar, "a u,atchecl pot never boils."

Devices: h;perbole (A rvatched pot u,ili eventllally

pot represents somethillg that is rvaited lor anxiously)
Origin and History: English novelist Elizabeth Gaskell used this proverb in

Bcrton ( I8+B)
'Well 

begrua is hatf done" 4&(Meaning: This proverb ireans that if you begin a project or task the right r.r,a1,,

Classical School

Appleton, Wisconsin

are halfir,ay to 126s, goal and wili find it easier to finish.
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Teaehiueq Edea

You may wish to play a recording of the

Example: "Have you startecl writing your book report yet?" asked Su-Lln'

"Not yet," replied Kenneth' "but I have a great or-ltline written' And lveli

begun is half done!"

Literary Elements and Devices: rhyrne (begun' done)' ellipsis ([What isl

r,vell begun is half ao*J,-p*uffe[srr (Well begun is half done)' Ask students'

"Whiclitr,vo words end wlil-r the same or similar sounds?"

Origin and History: This proverb 
-can 

be traced back to the Rorrtan poet

Horace (65-8 scr) inEpistles (ut wl'o has made a beginning' has haif done') It

also appears in Middle English serlnons in abgut 1415 ancl rvas nsed by the

English wrirer Oliver Goldsmith in1775'

@ wm*t will be *tm uu.fl.4
Meaning: This proverb *"u"' that you cannot change what is going to

happen.

Example: Sanjit rvaited anxiously as the votes {or class president were being

counted. "If only t had started campaigning sooner' 1 definitely would win'"

"Theres no use worrying about it now"' said Robert"'the votes are already in'

What will be will be'"

LiteraryElementsandDevices:paralielism(Whatwillbern,'iilbe),repetition
(wiil be), alliteration (wliar, gdli)' Ask students"'Which rvords are repeated?"

Origin and History: This proverb *1t 
1ttd 

in "The nit*ljt taie" (1390) bY

English poet Geoffrey ittu""' (t' 1340-1400) and appears inHeywood's Collection

(1546), a collection o[ proverbs byJohn Heywood' It is best known frot-i't the pop-

ular song "Que Serd SJ'a," *t'itt'i' t'o* the prover-b is exptessed in Spanish'

TB'te Eig fldes
fisn RevEcsv

Sayin$s and Phrases are

important to studY
because theY are widelY

used in evervdaY lan'
guage and writin$, and
*eir meanings are not
always immediatelY
clear.

tO2 Grade 5 Hattdboolt
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Nomen__________________________ Classis__________________ 

1L Latin Distance Learning May 29 – June 4 
Part 1: Declension 

Directions: Decline “This Sister” using hic, haec, hoc and soror, sorōris, f. then translate the 
SINGULAR. Remember to agree in gender. Use Charts P & C. 

Case Singular Plural Translation (SINGULAR) 
Nominative 

Genitive 

Dative 

Accusative 

Ablative 

Part 1: Vocab 

antiquus ______________________ forma ______________________ 

īra ______________________ meus ______________________ 

nauta ______________________ pecunia  ______________________ 

poena ______________________ porta ______________________ 

rosa ______________________ sententia ______________________ 

tuus ______________________ 
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Nomen__________________________ Classis__________________ 

Part 2: Parsing 

Directions: Parse each verb by providing the person, number, and tense then translate. Use Charts D, E, 
F, I, J, K, S, T, & U 

Verb Person Number Tense Translation 
cōgitābunt (F) 

discēbamus (J) 

audient (U) 

cōnservātis (D) 

venis (S) 

capiēbam (E) 

culpābit (F) 

manēs (D) 

Part 2: Vocab Check 

fāma ______________________ fortuna ______________________ 

magnus  ______________________ multus ______________________ 

O ______________________ philosophia ______________________ 

poeta ______________________ puella ______________________ 

sed ______________________ sine ______________________ 

vita ______________________ 
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Nomen__________________________ Classis__________________ 

Part 3: Translation 
Directions: Translate the following sentence. USE YOUR VOCAB. If it doesn’t make sense in English, 
then you’ve done it wrong. *Tip, translate pecuniae as if it were in the Dative case (what’s the magic 
word). **Tip, Refer to Chart O to translate erunt. 

istī hominēs propter cupiditātem pecūniae erunt nimis stultī. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Part 3: Vocab Check 
ager ______________________ amicus ______________________ 

dē ______________________ filia ______________________ 

habēre ______________________ in ______________________ 

paucī ______________________ puer ______________________ 

sapientia ______________________ semper ______________________ 
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Nomen__________________________ Classis__________________ 

Part 4: Conjugation Present 
Directions: Conjugate and translate the 3rd  Conjugation verb fugiō, fugere, fūgī, fugitūrum (to flee) in the 
PRESENT tense. The Present stem for the 3rd  Conj. is found by chopping off the -ere from the 2nd Principal 
Part. The Imperative singular is the stem + e, and the plural is stem + ite. The infinitive is exactly the same 
as the entire 2nd Principal Part and translated as to “verb”.  

Person Singular Translation 
1st ego 

2nd tū 

3rd is/ea/id 

Person Plural Translation 
1st nōs 

2nd vōs 

3rd eī/eae/ea 

Imperative Singular Imperative Plural Translation (Same for both) 

Infinitive Translation 

Part 4: Vocab Check 

agricola ______________________ avārus ______________________ 

fēmina ______________________ filius ______________________ 

hodie ______________________ numerus ______________________ 

populus  ______________________ Romanus ______________________ 

satiāre ______________________ vir ______________________ 
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1. antīquus, antīqua, antīquum ancient, old-time

2. est is

3. et and; even

4. fāma, fāmae f. rumor, report; fame, reputation

5. fōrma, fōrmae, f. form, shape; beauty

6. fortūna, fortūnae, f. fortune, luck

7. īra, īrae, f. ire, anger

8. magnus, magna, magnum large, great, important

9. meus, mea, meum my

10. multus, multa, multum much, many

11. nauta, nautae, m. sailor

12. Ō Oh!

13. pecūnia, pecūniae, f. money

14. philosophia, philosophiae, f. philosophy

15. poena, poenae, f. penalty, punishment

16. poēta, poētae, m. poet

17. porta, portae, f. gate, entrance

18. puella, puellae, f. girl

19. rosa, rosae, f. rose

20. sed but

21. sententia, sententiae, f. feeling, thought, opinion, vote, sentence

22. sine without

23. tuus, tua, tuum your

24. vīta, vītae, f. life; mode of life

Wheelock's Latin Chapter 2
Study online at quizlet.com/_5l3h9m
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1. ager, agrī, m. field, farm

2. agricola, agricolae, m. farmer

3. amīcus, amīcī, m. friend

4. avārus, avāra, avārum greedy, avaricious

5. dē concerning, about; down from, from

6. fēmina, fēminae, f. woman

7. fīlia, fīliae, f. (dat. and abl. pl fīliābus) daughter

8. fīlius, fīliī, m. son

9. habeō, habēre, habuī, habitum to have, hold, possess; consider, regard

10. hodiē today

11. in in, on

12. numerus, numerī, m. number

13. paucī, paucae, pauca few, a few

14. populus, populī, m. the people, a people, a nation

15. puer, puerī, m. boy

16. Rōmānus, Rōmāna, Rōmānum Roman

17. sapientia, sapientiae, f. wisdom

18. satiō, satiāre, satiāvī, satiātum to satisfy, sate

19. semper always

20. vir, virī, m. man, hero

Wheelock's Latin Chapter 3
Study online at quizlet.com/_5lg807
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Nōmen__________________________  **DO NOT LOSE ME!** 1

1 

1L Latin CHEAT SHEET 

1st Declension: 

Case Singular Plural 
Nominative -a -ae

Genitive -ae -ārum

Dative -ae -īs

Accusative -am -ās

Ablative -ā -īs

Vocative -a -ae

2nd Declension: 

Case Singular Plural 
Nominative -us/er/ um (N) -ī/-a (N)

Genitive -ī -ōrum

Dative -ō -īs

Accusative -um -ōs/ -a (N)

Ablative -ō -īs

Vocative -e/er -ī/-a (N)

3rd Declension: 

Case Singular Plural 
Nominative Word -ēs/-a(N)

Genitive -is -um

Dative -ī -ibus

Accusative -em/Word(N) -ēs/-a(N)

Ablative -e -ibus

Vocative Word -ēs/-a(N)

Present Tense Endings (1/2): NONE/am, is, 
are 

Person Singular Plural 
1st -ō -mus

2nd -s -tis

3rd -t -nt

Imperfect Tense Endings (1/2) WAS/WERE 

Person Singular Plural 
1st -bam -bāmus

2nd -bās -bātis

3rd -bat -bant

Future Tense Endings (1/2): WILL 

Person Singular Plural 
1st -bō -bimus

2nd -bis -bitis

3rd -bit -bunt

Personal Pronouns: 

Person Singular Plural 
1st I We 

2nd You You all 

3rd HSI They 

C 

D 

E 

F 

G 

A 

B 
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Nōmen__________________________  **DO NOT LOSE ME!** 2

2 

Functions of the Cases: 

Case Function Translation 
Nom. Subject The, a 

Gen. Possession Of 

Dat. Indirect Object To-For 

Acc. Direct Object The, a 

Abl. Object of a 
Preposition 

By-with-
from 

Voc. Direct Address NONE 

Present Tense Endings (3rd) 

NONE/am, is, are 

Person Singular Plural 
1st -ō -imus

2nd -is -itis

3rd -it -unt

Imperfect Tense Endings (3rd) 

WAS/WERE 

Person Singular Plural 
1st -ēbam -ēbāmus

2nd -ēbās -ēbātis

3rd -ēbat -ēbant

Future Tense Endings (3rd) 

WILL 

Person Singular Plural 
1st -am -ēmus

2nd -ēs -ētis

3rd -et -ent

The Nine Muses “TUM PECCET” 

1.) Thalia—Comedy & Idyllic Poetry 

2.) Urania—Astronomy 

3.) Melpomone—Tragedy 

4.) Polyhymnia—Sacred Music 

5.) Erato—Love Poetry 

6.) Clio—History 

7.) Calliope—Epic Poetry & Eloquence 

8.) Euterpe—Lyric Poetry 

9.) Terpsichore—Dance 

Present Forms of Sum, Esse, Fui, Futurus 
Person Singular Plural 

1st sum 
I am 

sumus 
we are 

2nd es 
you are 

estis 
you all are 

3rd est 
he, she, it is 

sunt 
they are 

Imperfect Forms of Sum, Esse, Fui, Futurus 
Person Singular Plural 

1st eram 
I was 

erāmus 
we were 

2nd erās 
you were 

erātis 
you all were 

3rd erat 
he, she, it was 

erant 
they were 

Future Forms of Sum, Esse, Fui, Futurus 

Person Singular Plural 
1st erō 

I will be 
erimus 

we will be 
2nd eris 

you will be 
eritis 

you all will be 
3rd erit 

he, she, it will be 
erunt 

they will be 

H 

I 

J 

K 

L 

M 

N 

O 
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Nōmen__________________________  **DO NOT LOSE ME!** 3

3 

Demonstrative Chart: Hic, Haec, Hoc 

Case Masc Sg Fem Sg Neut 
Sg 

Trans. Sg Masc Pl Fem 
Pl 

Neut Pl Trans. 
Pl 

Nom hic haec hoc This hī hae haec These 

Gen huius huius huius of this hōrum hārum hōrum of these 

Dat huic huic huic to-for this hīs hīs hīs to-for these 

Acc hunc hanc hoc this hōs hās haec these 

Abl hōc hāc hōc BWF this hīs hīs hīs BWF these 

Demonstrative Chart: Ille, Illa, Illud 

Case Masc Sg Fem Sg Neut Sg Trans. Sg Masc Pl Fem Pl Neut Pl Trans. Pl 
Nom ille illa illud That illī illae illa Those 

Gen illius illius illius of that illōrum illārum illōrum of those 

Dat illī illī illī to-for 
that 

illīs illīs illīs to-fort 
those 

Acc illum illam illud that illōs illās illa those 

Abl illō illā illō BWF 
that 

illīs illīs illīs BWF 
those 

Special -ius Adjective Endings: 

Case Masc Sg Fem Sg Neut Sg Masc Pl Fem Pl Neut Pl 
Nom -us -a -um -ī -ae -a

Gen -ius -ius -ius -ōrum -ārum -ōrum

Dat -ī -ī -ī -īs -īs -īs

Acc -um -am -um -ōs -ās -a

Abl -ō -ā -ō -īs -īs -īs

P 

Q 

R 
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Present Tense Endings (3rd-io/4th) 

NONE/am, is, are 

Person Singular Plural 
1st -iō -īmus

2nd -īs -ītis

3rd -it -iunt

Imperfect Tense Endings (3rd-io/4th) 

WAS/WERE 

Person Singular Plural 
1st -iēbam -iēbāmus

2nd -iēbās -iēbātis

3rd -iēbat -iēbant

Future Tense Endings (3rd-io/4th) 

WILL 

Person Singular Plural 
1st -iam -iēmus

2nd -iēs -iētis

3rd -iet -ient

Perfect Tense (All Conj.) 

Magic Words: have, has, + Past Participle 
(-ed) 

Ex. I have verbed, HSI has verbed 

Person Singular Plural 
1st -ī -imus

2nd -istī -istis

3rd -it -erunt

Pluperfect Tense (All Conj.) 

Magic Words: had + Past Participle (-ed) 

Ex. I had verbed, HSI had verbed 

Person Singular Plural 
1st -eram -erāmus

2nd -erās -erātis

3rd -erat -erant

Future Perfect Tense (All Conj.) 

Magic Words: will have + Past Participle 
(-ed) 
Ex. I will have verbed, HSI will have verbed 

Person Singular Plural 
1st --erō -erimus

2nd -eris -eritis

3rd -erit -erint

1st Person Singular Pronoun Chart: 

Case Singular Translation 
Nom ego I 

Gen meī of me 

Dat mihi to me 

Acc mē me 

Abl mē by-with-
from me 

1st Person Plural Pronoun Chart: 

Case Plural Translation 
Nom nōs We 

Gen nostrum/ 
nostrī 

of us,our 

Dat nōbīs to us 

Acc nōs us 

Abl nōbīs by-with-
from us 

S 

T 

U 

V 

W 

X 

Y 

Z 
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2nd Person Singular Pronoun 

Case Singular Translation 
Nom tū You 

Gen tuī of you 

Dat tibi to you 

Acc tē you 

Abl tē by-with-
from you 

2nd Person Plural Pronoun: 

Case Singular Translation 
Nom vōs You all 

Gen vestrum/ 
vestrī 

of you all 

Dat vōbīs to-for you 
all 

Acc vōs you all 

Abl vōbīs by-with-
from you all 

3rd Person Pronoun Chart: 

SINGULAR 

Case Masculine Masc Trans Feminine Fem Trans Neuter Neut Trans 
Nominative is He ea She id It 

Genitive eius his eius her eius its 

Dative eī to-for him eī to-for her eī to-for it 

Accusative eum him eam her id it 

Ablative eō By-With-
From him 

eā By-With-
From her 

eō By-With-
From it 

PLURAL 

Case Masculine Feminine Neuter Plural Trans 
Nominative eī eae ea They 

Genitive eōrum eārum eōrum their/of them 

Dative eīs eīs eīs to-for them 

Accusative eōs eās ea them 

Ablative eīs eīs eīs by-with-from them 

Alpha Bravo 

Charlie 

Charlie 
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Scholar's Name________________
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1L SPANISH 

JUN 1– JUN 5 

• DAY 1 & 2: Chapter 7B Comprehension Assessment

• DAY 3: -ER Verbs in the Preterite Tense

• DAY 4: - IR Verbs in the Preterite Tense

• DAY 5: Review reference page notes, any new vocabulary, and/or

previously learned notes and vocab.

o Quizlet: https://quizlet.com/join/ZFmTs8Npr
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NAME ________________________ CLASS ____________ 

DAY 1 & 2   SEÑORA PEYERL 

Comprehension Assessment,  
**you may use notes on parts C & E, try to do A, B & D without looking them up! 

A. Choose the correct word in the opposite language

1. la corbata a) the cobra b) the tie c) the chain

2. the watch a) el watcho b) la pulsera c) el reloj pulsera

3. la librería a) the library b) the book store c) the book

4. cheap a) barato b) el cheapo c) caro

5. ayer a) a year b) yesterday c) tomorrow

6. online a) en la Red b) la linea c) después

7. la pulsera a) the bracelet b) the pulse c) the watch

8. the jewelry store a) la tienda b) la joyería c) las joyas

9. the wallet a) la corbata b) la bolsa c) la cartera

10. el almacén a) the market b) the almond c) the department store

B. Write the meaning in the opposite language

1.  the discount store 

2.    el bolso 

3.    los guantes 

4.    the software 

5.    los aretes 

C. Rewrite the sentence changing the direct object(s) to direct object pronouns):

1. Mi papá compró el anillo para mí.

2. La tienda vendió las cadenas.

3. Yo busqué los anteojos de sol.

4. Ellos compraron camisas nuevas.

5. Flavio y yo buscamos la pulsera.
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D. Fill in the verb chart with the correct meaning for the verb AND the conjugations in the preterite tense

pronombres: comprar= buscar= jugar= 
yo 
tú 

él, ella, usted 
nosotros, nosotras 
vosotros, vosotras 
ellos, ellas, ustedes 

E. Translate the passage below

La calle Olvera es la calle más antigua1 de la ciudad de Los Ángeles y allí uno puede ver la cultura Mexicana. 
Hay muchos restaurantes y muchas tiendas para comprar artesanías2.  Me encanta ir de compras en las 
joyerías de la calle Olvera, venden joyas de plata3: aretes, collares, anillos y mucho más.  En una joyería 
compré una pulsera muy bonita a un precio muy barato. 

1. oldest     2. handicrafts     3. silver
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NAME ________________________ CLASS ____________ 

        DAY  3 SEÑORA PEYERL 

El pretérito → -er Verbs
A. Review the following chart below with the correct preterit conjugation endings for -er verbs.

Yo í Nosotros 
Nosotras 

imos 

Tú iste Vosotros 
Vosotras 

isteis 

Él 
Ella 

Nosotros 
ió 

Ellos 
Ellas 

Ustedes 
ieron 

B. Write the correct preterite conjugation of each verb in the parenthesis in the box next to each
sentence.

FRASE (Sentence) RESPUESTA (Answer)

1. Tú __________ (correr) por el parque.

2. Yo _________ (beber) los refrescos anoche.

3. Ellas _________ (vender) dulces la semana pasada.

4. Nosotros ________(aprender) a leer y escribir.

5. Él __________ (comer) en el restaurante ayer.

 6 – 10 only for returning students, new students = optional 

6. Ella _______ (concer) a tu familia.

7. Yo ________ (comer) un perro caliente el verano pasado.

8. Ellos ________ (beber) mucho agua.

9. Él ________ (nacer) hace diez años.

10. Tú ________ (comer) mucha comida ayer.
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C. Fill in the charts below with the correct preterit tense conjugations for each verb. ** New
students choose 4 verbs to complete.

COMER - TO EAT

comí

comisteis

comió

BEBER - TO DRINK

bebimos

bebiste

APRENDER - TO LEARN

aprendiste aprendisteis

CORRER - TO RUN

corrí corrimos

CREER - TO BELIEVE

creimos

creisteis

creieron

VENDER - TO SELL

vendí

vendiste

vendió vendieron

RECIBIR - TO RECEIVE

recibí

recibiste

recibió

CONOCER - TO KNOW

conocimos

conociste

conoció
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NAME ________________________ CLASS ____________ 

        DAY  4 SEÑORA PEYERL 

El pretérito → -ir Verbs
D. Review the following chart below with the correct preterit conjugation endings for -ir verbs.

Yo í Nosotros 
Nosotras 

imos 

Tú iste Vosotros 
Vosotras 

isteis 

Él 
Ella 
Nosotros 

ió Ellos 
Ellas 
Ustedes 

ieron 

E. Write the correct preterite conjugation of each verb in the parenthesis in the box next to each
sentence.

FRASE (Sentence) RESPUESTA (Answer)
1. Yo __________ (escribir) las frases anoche.

2. Ella _________ (abrir) las ventanas anteayer.

3. Tú _________ (asistir) a la escuela el año pasado.

4. Ellos ________(salir) de casa ayer.

5. Usted __________ (escribir) en la clase ayer.

6-10 for returning students, new students = optional

6. Ellas _______ (abrir) la puerta.

7. Ustedes ________ (salir) de la escuela.

8. Yo ________ (asistir) a la escuela secundaria.

9. Tú ________ (escribir) una lista de la compra.

10. Ella ________ (recibir) unos regalos.
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F. Fill in the charts below with the correct preterit tense conjugations for each verb. **New 

students choose 4 verb charts to complete. 
 

VIVIR - TO LIVE 
 

viví 
 

 
vivisteis 

vivió 
 

 

ESCRIBIR - TO WRITE 
 
 

escribimos 

escribiste 
 

 
escribieron 

 

 
 

ABRIR - TO OPEN 
 

abrí 
 

abriste 
 

 
abrieron 

 

 
 

ASISTIR (A) - TO ATTEND 
 
  asistimos (a) 

 asististeis (a) 
 

asistieron (a) 
 

 
 

DECIDIR - TO DECIDE 
 
   decidimos 

    
    

 

 
 

SALIR - TO LEAVE 
 
    
     

salió   
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1L Science

Scholar's Name__________________
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1L History

Scholar's name_______________
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Scholar Name: ___________________________ 

 

SOL Music Lesson 

Music Visions 

Week of June 1, 2020 
 

Can a painting or a garden be “musical”?  

This week’s music lesson shows how music can be interpreted through other 

art forms.  

Please visit the music page at parnassusteachers.com to see full-color images 

and additional resources for this lesson. 

 

Important: Please put your full name on your completed answer sheet 

before returning. The remaining music lesson pages are for you to keep. 
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Your full name: ____________________________________  Level (circle): 1L  2L  3L  4L 

Please complete the “Music Visions” reading, then answer these questions.  

What similarities do you notice between Klee’s painting and traditional music notation?  

________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

What piece of music is the Music Garden modeled on? _______________________________________________ 

 

How does music animation show us what is happening in the music as we listen to it?  

________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Which of the three music animation videos (with organ, guitar, or piano) did you like the most, and why?  

________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________ 

 

How would you interpret music visually?  Describe what your visual interpretation would look like. 

________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________ 
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Music Visions 

There are many ways that we can “see” music. When we look at a musical score, we see 

the notes that are played when a piece of music is performed. Each composer’s unique 

personality comes through not only in how their music sounds, but even in how their 

music looks. Here is a piece by the famous composer of the Baroque era, Johann 

Sebastian Bach, in Bach’s own handwritten musical notation: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Opening of a three-voice fugue (“Fuga a 3”) in G minor by J. S. Bach, as written out by the composer 

But seeing is more than just looking. To really “see” something, we have to go 

beyond what is being shown – we have to interpret it. Music is most often interpreted 

by performing it, that is, through sound. However, some of the most intriguing 

interpretations of music have resulted from “seeing” music through the creative lens of 

another art form, often by giving music a different, visual form.  

 

Painting in the Style of Bach 

The important Swiss artist Paul Klee (1879-1940) saw the music of Bach through 

the prism of painting. For Klee, painting was like “improvising freely on my keyboard of 

colors.” His painting In the Style of Bach uses plants, symbols, and signs like elements in 

a musical score, and its visual rhythm is similar to the structures of Bach’s multi-voiced 

fugues. Klee’s Cooling in the Garden of the Torrid Zone divides elements into horizontal 

lines and creates repetitive rhythmic structures. You can see black-and-white images of 

these painting on the next page; go to the Parnassus teachers music page for color 

images. 
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In the Style of Bach by Paul Klee 

 

Cooling in the Garden of the Torrid Zone by Paul Klee  
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Listening: Bach E minor fugue, BWV 900 (a favorite of Klee’s) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=trSjLjE5ptc 

Read more on painters and music: https://interlude.hk/paul-klee-painting-music/ 

https://www.artsy.net/article/artsy-editorial-music-motivated-artists-matisse-kandinsky-reinvent-painting 

 

Bach-Inspired Music Garden 

In a series of six films called Inspired by Bach, the famous cello player Yo-Yo Ma teams 

up with painters, dancers, architects, and film makers to interpret Bach’s cello suites in 

new and unexpected ways.  For Suite No. 1 in G Major, he partners with designer Julie 

Messervy to create a public city garden. The different dances of the cello suite take 

them (and us) on a “curvilinear” journey, one that doesn’t always follow a straight, 

predictable path. There were unforeseen challenges in “translating” music into a 

physical space, first intended for the city of Boston but finally completed in Toronto, 

where it welcomes thousands of visitors each year.  

 

Plan of the Toronto Music Garden. The upper half of photo shows the actual garden, and the lower half shows 

how the garden’s sections correspond to the movements of the Bach Cello Suite No. 1. 

Listening: Bach Cello Suite No. 1 with Yo-Yo Ma https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1prweT95Mo0 

Watch: “Minuet” from The Music Garden (from 47’20 to 51’20) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GyM9F_KaRWk 

Read more: https://www.harbourfrontcentre.com/venues/torontomusicgarden/ 
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Bach in the Music Animation Machine  

The Music Animation Machine shows the music's inner structure in real time with bars 
of color representing the notes. As you listen, these bars scroll across the screen. Their 
position tells you their pitch (how high or low on the screen) and their timing in relation 
to each other (bars of different lengths – how far left or right from each other). Different 
colors are given to different instruments or voices, melodies, and harmonies. Each note 
lights up at the exact moment it sounds.  

 There are many variations in the ways that music animation visualizes the music 
being performed. Some are very similar to the “sound picture” of a spectrogram, where 
the sound “looks” different depending on what instrument or other source is making it. 
Watch the three music animation videos (links below) to get an idea just how different 
the animation can be! 

 

Bach’s In Dulci Jubilo, from Das Orgelbüchlein, first ten measures 
 

Watch/listen to Bach’s “Little Fugue” for organ with music animation 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ddbxFi3-UO4 

More music animation https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MvF8XWr17nw (guitar music) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yojDu3E9jls (Beethoven “Moonlight” Sonata) 

Interactive Spectrogram https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/Spectrogram/ 

Read more https://www.musanim.com/mam/overview.html 
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For Further Exploration 

Have you seen the painting of an angel playing the lute (a plucked string instrument) 
that is hanging in the School of Grammar hallway near the Forum? It’s one of my 
favorite paintings because I can really feel the concentration and effort that the angel is 
putting into it. It reminds me that music, or anything that we want to get better at, 
requires dedication and hard work. It is always worth the effort! (Dr. Dean) 

 

https://www.uffizi.it/en/artworks/angel-playing-the-lute 

 

Visit the music page at parnassusteachers.com to see the full-color images and 
additional resources for this lesson, including more of our favorite music-related 
paintings! 
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1L Art

Scholar’s Name:_________________ 
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Read me: Over the last few weeks we have been working on the human form and how to draw it propor�onally.  
First, we went over how to draw a head and lay out a face.  Then, we learned how to set up a s�ck skeleton and 
draw out the body. This week, I want you to try and draw this open palm hand. Remember, if you have internet 
access there are videos on the school's website to help you through this sketch.

Read me: Over the last few weeks we have been working on the human form, and how to draw it propor�onally. 
First, we went over how to draw a head and lay out a face.  Then, we learned how to set up a s�ck skeleton and
draw out the body.  Last week, you drew a open palm hand.  Now, this week I want you to draw a gripping hand.
Remember, if you have internet access there are videos on the school's website to help you through this sketch.
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Step 1: Start by drawing in the simple shapes. To make the palm, start with a rectangle, then draw a 
U shape from one bo�om corner to the other. To draw the fingers and thumb, make joint circles and
bone lines. This should look like the example below, but also remind you of how you laid out the people 
you drew the last few weeks. If your sketch resembles the image below, move on to the next step. 

Step 1: Start by drawing in the simple shapes. To make the palm, start with a rectangle, then draw a
U shape from one bo�om corner to the other. To draw the fingers and thumb, make joint circles and
bone lines. The only difference between this week and last week is that now you have to draw the
fingers bending at there joints. No�ce I draw all of the fingers in as if I can see them through the
baton. I do this to lay out the placement of the fingers.  In later steps, I will erase these lines or draw
over them.  If your sketch resembles the image below move on to the next step.
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Step 2: Start adding thickness to your fingers, thumb and wrist.  For your fingers, just draw a large oval from 
joint to joint.  For the wrist, draw a large half circle under your palm shape then a cylinder below that. If your 
drawing looks similar to the sketch below, you can move to the next step.

Step 2: Start adding thickness to your fingers, thumb and wrist.  For your fingers, draw a large oval from
joint to joint.  For the wrist, draw a large half circle under your palm shape then a cylinder below that. If your
drawing looks similar to the sketch below, you can move to the next step.
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Step 3: For this step, start to add details and shading , and erase any guide lines you no longer need.  
If your hand sketch looks like the example below you should be good to send it back on the bus. If you
want to keep your drawing you can turn it in instead by taking a photo of it and emailing it to me at 
Zachman@parnassusprep.com.  Just make sure your full name is in the subject line of the email. 

Step 3: For this step, start to add details and shading, and erase any guide lines you no longer need. 
If your hand sketch looks like the example below you should be good to send it back on the bus. If you
want to keep your drawing you can email me a photo of it to Zachman@parnassusprep.com
REMINDER: Please make sure your full name is visible on your work or in the subject line of the email.
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 1L  Work page: please draw your picture on this sheet.

 First & Last Name:

Hour

Red or Blue day
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1L Physical Education

Scholar’s Name:_________________ 
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Name: _______________________________ Teacher (Circle): MANGOLD or BECK 

Circle: Red or Blue   Hour:____________ 

SOL Gym Class Guide – Week of May 18th – May 22nd 

Scholars: Please do a minimum of 20 minutes of continuous exercise 3 times a week, or every day if you 

want. Exercise will help you manage stress and is a great way to take a break.

All 1L, 2L, 3L and 4L Students: 

Complete #1-2 THREE times a week and have your parents initial box #3 when you finish each workout. 

We want you to get moving! Here are some ideas for continuous exercise:  go for a run, jump, juggle, lift 

weights, dance, do household chores like vacuuming, jump rope, bounce a ball, walk where you’re 

allowed, create a minute-2-win it challenge, invent a game, throw a ball, play catch, climb, etc.  You can 

also make up a game of your own! 

Take care of yourselves!  -Magister Mangold and Magister Beck 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

1. Stretch/Warm
up for 5 minutes
using our daily
stretching routine.
Include push-ups,
sit-ups, planks to
challenge yourself!

1. Stretch/Warm
up for 5 minutes
using our daily
stretching routine.
Include push-ups,
sit-ups, planks to
challenge yourself.

1. Stretch/Warm
up for 5 minutes
using our daily
stretching routine.
Include push-ups,
sit-ups, planks to
challenge yourself.

1. Stretch/Warm
up for 5 minutes
using our daily
stretching routine.
Include push-ups,
sit-ups, planks to
challenge yourself.

1. Stretch/Warm
up for 5 minutes
using our daily
stretching routine.
Include push-ups,
sit-ups, planks to
challenge yourself.

2. Do 15 minutes
of continuous
exercise.   Choose
from the list
below.

2. Do 15 minutes
of continuous
exercise.   Choose
from the list
below.

2. Do 15 minutes
of continuous
exercise.   Choose
from the list
below.

2. Do 15 minutes
of continuous
exercise.  Choose
from the list
below.

2. Do 15 minutes
of continuous
exercise.   Choose
from the list
below.

3. Have a parent
initial here after
you complete your
workout.
___________

3. Have a parent
initial here after
you complete your
workout.
___________

3. Have a parent
initial here after
you complete your
workout.
___________

3. Have a parent
initial here after
you complete your
workout.
___________

3. Have a parent
initial here after
you complete your
workout.
___________
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